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■j’- Planned % Had Thick Neck and wag R0. 

1 bast Fellow, so the Ex
perts Assert

TOOTH-ACHE HIS WOBB1
Condition of Teeth Led Scien- 

tlsts to Conelade He Need
ed to See Dentist

oa-Peo-fü if;>:
-

*-
l IXOYB’S AS] LONDON, Dec. 17—Comment*# 

being made In shaming circles re
specting reports that a number'of 
obsolete British warships are to 
broken up in foreign yards. Ac- 
«mrdtog^ t^ one^ report Jen British

be broken up In German yards. London n«c
ta «- -ûAïiffnlîofl that- iw-nrimrenita- « ,1 . 7 LiVlN WM, DOC. 17 (By Canad-n-„ fl/Th^fhrM >re t* im n?^nrro •_.» ! Ian Press)—Considerable interest is

wArRhinn rtepn^drlneht In 'fMs beln* taken In the fossil skull o' ,
^ûutJÎ? is nSaril^ ItoiJd and what 18 «P6®*6* to prove to be the '
thereLnt sUt^ent7ln plrilâment ’ earliest type of man, discovered in

“d “ wasarfas™ a, “ “ ”L th^ t^t ?he tocllUtos for HB . of Anatomy in the University of Lon-
ler is placed at .02 per cent, to the fact that the facilities fo don, after an examination of the

A h.„^fîJa!‘y w,CUrrtng f,mvklownniJ a^nnmber of vessels ’.y skull, has informed The Times that
a passenger ship and involving loss fully ° f 1 V "It is the skull of a most remarkable

____ ___________________________________  "***£+« **£Z*Ti. «, ha coriin^” At thT jame time j&Æ *"• of “aaklpd »«w to
Party, Mr. ef““at®8 a^.8jT! J9^ Sir if «, i3S^Ê Hr Al science.” The Professor adds: "In

to pdw- ■ BSttS Westcott Abell, the Chief Ship Survey- ** j" nfn/Tahnrem^vttd fnhrÜIk HÉ II my opinion It is undoubtedly a new
terr°caref°ul invettigation, fh^reZt of -p ships, ever£ possibility of (I HSK ^ew gliuV”hnman “ not

tly for a space, is be^om- LARD CARSON which has been published in the w°rk!?e^1S Wore 1/ Heretofore the Java skull has been

ig machine5 A stage has ptormer Tn.rer Who «woke Tlm<*; Slr Westcott Abell has taken ^ ”,uJ^Ls nri”!a re Wf&%rir ^æÊËI the m08t Primitive type of human re-
M, R.MM with fate »„t ,**, Ho.» ot lîTri. ‘,”"2?”,W ”^,“7* SfS>r Kâ fb"" f,‘

r“jai=; «-.««. STi.",??s„™«'-"‘“s.v.'™co™tmoblki’ »“‘AS.^r»r
cracy because in with the Sinn Fein. war years, because during that period plateg ’ by leans’ of the oxy-acety- Vet®™u Home Ruler in the House blances to it, especially in the gen-
s not the leader —............... . -------------------------------- abnormal losses due'to enemy action t lene nam. lnt0 Dreeea 8mau enough °* Lords, and twice Secretary for eral form of the great eyebrow rid-

“The British Labor lief that Lenin, although he has re- figured very prominently. The result >0 be inserted thr^gh the doors of Ireland who, at the age of 88 «es, the Hatness of the skull and its
y,” he says later, “has reached verted to a sort of state Of capitlal- of his researches appears to leave no blagt fnrnaces The* maximum size moved in the House of Lords, the froudneas at the back. The Oibral-

a— for stage where the machine ha» ism has pot given up his idea of con- doubt whatever that ships are safer 0j these nieces is generally 5 feet by adoption of the Irish Peace tar skull, he says, is the most prim-
^lar Africa^^ mastered the man.” >A verting the world to his doctrines, than they were, and that the risks of 2 feet 6 inches SouthWalesisa Tr^ty. It was his first appem--»1™ fpuud on the threshold of Eur-

Writing on the subject ot Kenya’s Mr. Desmond has something to | "It may be taken as assured,” he disaster and loss of life have been very i large consumer of scrap metal, es- ance after seven years of stience. th® Presunaption is that this
o aa7 about the primness and self-Sat- saye, “that Lenin Is only drawing considerably reduced. oeciaHv in connection with the man-------------------------------------------------------------- (race came from Africa. It is quitedo^Tlmés saTs th^Kenva ?s U? a l8factlon of the Labor leaders. Meet-! back to spring when the time is In 1890 there were 3,600 British : utactuTe of tin plate sT that it^Ta b6at,ln8 Amerlcan and German com- possible Professor Smith thinks, 

great JSentX nrMnc^ of till Ugan 'ing Mr" Arthur Henderson he ob- ripe.” steamers engaged in foreign trade, j fact that the Dreadnaught of today petit^s iP neutral mark6‘8' Thls ‘T * ’ , i reprefn‘th"
da Rail^v1 which ^rea h^uï in^lMB ' serve3 on ons paSe was “rather There is a chapter headed, “If La- Their white crews numbered over 100,- will probably form the basis of the p08sible J17 reaspn pf ,tbe recent | ancestrel form of this race in Bur-
t=.18nn 1,66 Interviewing the Pope.” The bor Came Into Power.” The plan of 000. The death roll was 360 from ship-1 receptacles of the canned goods of beavy. pfce cuts. Welsh makers ; ope The new skull has great pro *
îr£Lah decline of the Labor Party began, he the engineer of the Machine State, wreck, 127 from accidents, and 263 a few years heure have/”st secured a large order (run- Section of the eyebrows, but the up-
Uganda and suppressing the slave thinks with the return of 29 Labor Mr. Desmond writes is to win over from disease In 1913 the nomhev nf ,,___ _ nmg into many thousands of boxes of :*per part of the face is flat, something
trade. The 684 miles of this railway mem,bers to Parliament"in 1906. His the working man by the promise of sMps wls over 4 000 and Prom Cltram to B- c- tinplates) from British Columbia like that, of the ape.
ruff from the'Wit to the shores of 8ym.pathy with the British worker, more pay for less work, the capture Employed numbered’ 160 000 h The Swansea, Wales, Dec. 17—The packers. This was secured in the) One of the most striking things
Victoria Nyanza. Before the line was ..a sentimental, .good-natured fellow, of the municipalities and local gov- deaths were- 20^ from shipwreck 84 ' ^AlBh V" p,aLe tr/de 18 r6Tlvtn,g' Jfl® °f ^ k®fn0St American compe- about the new skull is the enormous

f East - Africa was serving by heart,” does not blind erning bodies, and finally the win- from accident and 319 fro^isrese !0rders, tr?m abroad\re CPmlng ,n tltion- fir8t cargo of this con- impression ot the neck muscles at
t trade, nor was It him to the limitations of the workers ning for Democracy of the Parlia- m the first .'more freely and Welah makera are signment has already left Swansea, the back of it. The creature must

o the great lakes. In to the mass. The worker, he sug- ments of the world. From that mo- 486 000 ressen^ere caTriL" from Brit -----------------~ ------~ „--------------------- «---------------------- !------------ ,haTe bad a tremendously thick and
as the East Africa gests, mistakes the passing of reso- ment the society visualized is one in ish’homrDorts to non Eurotieïï? renn" ' All-Pf\1ÊU*r fill 1% Yd»nTS A <Tf\ , powerful neck, Professor Smith

nya involved heavy luttons for "action." The average which the Labor leader will be aup- tries and toe THimh^r frnm rOWCTTlll lO I BCLtS J\gO ,—very much more powerful than any
i British taxpayer, but trade unionist would cheerfully kill reme, a society in which everything LreckR5»^^ ° ™ i KJ . fl # J D L. « ?lher ^?®8n. 8kp!_ls ,would suggest to
venue began to balance his grandmother by resolution, and will be decided by the holding up ^ auâ îrom dis^ê 546 In im NOW Declared G Batlkrilpt. %™J±ted. l?08 of man th?y
■e, and for the year salve his conscience afterwards by of hands, and in which inevitably Si J“, “13 ! ^ represent. Another very remark-
enue was $1 025,262, the satisfying reflection that the re- the rights of the minority would be \ 1 p^®8en6er8 carried was ------------------------------- > able feature of this new skull, the
» £1,944,6«SJ» spit» solution to do away with the old brought to the irreducible minimum. and t^re,v Tfre only 50 LONDON. Dec. 17 (By Cana- The bankrupt is a barrister of ; Professor states, is that some of

of heavily inflated prices. |lady had been passed by an “over- When the Machine State has evolved deathf,*r,°“ wre<\kB, 17 from accident, dian Press).—From the exalted the Middle Temple. He is in his 'th® teeth are affected with dental
Kenya, formerly “The East Africa whelming majority." The probabil- the bureaucrat Will fast pass into the apd re 8tat^ position of High Commissioner 82“d year‘ Pregio,|f J° his ap" ire m’darnm°aLSUflPrltS1?8 tblng’. for

srsrsi's^'ïs zsï,.cTr.d„,h. eSSît-î?’.;"
■ KTMMtStiî SW» 'K’SSEa.»««„.6,u H-Æ'Œte.Æ S» " *““* “ “ S8»I»“AS» SKSXX5SWCaï «$EwûSn^:caal conventional lines A great the leaning towards “direct action” fool’s paradise of a parliament as im- Sir Westcott Abell, in summarizing London—this is the ragged road included the Governorship of Brit- re5l.”î^i,?S??vet’ , 
portion of this vast region "consists of wkIch was the outcome of the war, agined by the L. L. P„ in which Mr. 6,8 Investigations, and stating the which Sir William Frederick ish Guiana, Governorship of the a^voth^ca L earl 1er
nasture lands or barren wastes but but 18 convinced that Bolshevism will George Lanabury, “who thinks chance of a casualty occurring to a Haynes Smith, K.C.M.G., has tra- ward Islands and Governorship ca?e.®a^1,er than th* fy‘

are nm lLktog extereire dis- niak0 no progress in this country, he is a Bolshevik,” Mr. Arth- Passenger ship and involving loss of veiled since 1904. He was ad- of the Bahamas. He retired from 8 8
of great natural fertility on the Before ten years have passed he pro- ur Henderson, “the benevolent Radi- lite is 1-2 per cent, says that assuming judged a bankrupt last June, and the High Commissionershiii of ln a

coast as well as in the interior The Phesies that in these Islands Bolshe- cal who thinks he has got religion,’ ” that one million passengers 'per an- an order for his discharge was Cyprus on a pension of £1,000. He “
country is five times the size of Eng- vism and dlrect act,on w,n he spok- Mr. Phillip Snowden, Mr. G. H. Rob- nuii are carried on ships, it would on- made by the Bankruptcy Court attributed his present position to f owing to Pb!lsttoe oreraMon= 
land and Wales i! ha! 9 651 Eurom en ot 38 much aa we spaak today erts, M. .P„ the Rev. Conrad Noel, 1? be possible if ships were brought to here a few days ago. . heavy losses incurred in the pur- the m“nes where it wT fou!d
e&n settlers while the Asiatic nnnlT of the comet of laat 7«ar. The Die- and "Heaven alone knows what oth- absolute perfection in accordance with The official receiver estimated chase of shares. He also lost £1,- the 1aw
lation excluding Arabs numbers 2R tatorship of the Proletariat he de-]er flotsam and jetsam thrown up by the latest developments of naval arch- Sir William’s liabilities at £37,- 500 through financing a film pro- 1 "
880. Buronean settlement hem^" nounces as an autocratic tyranny, the movement” will sit together in itecture to prevent the loss of passen- 115, of which £22,521 was due to duction.
about lifoo. 6 hut incidentally he declares his be- brotherly harmony. ger life to the extent of seventy a his son for money advanced. Mr. Register Francke, of the

’ 1 ^ r" Rear. Even iUrthis case he points out, However the son withdrew his Bankruptcy Court, in .granting
the most perfect ship is under the con- claim for this amount. The as- the order of discharge, took into
trol of the human element, and hence sets *ere valued at £1,685, but on- account Sir William’s age and pub-
she may ran "ashore or incur other ly £9 had been realized thereon, lie service. 
perils also dud to the BiHma6’,486tfl<!5

Since 1913 matters in shipbuilding CQV riinnilm Vino ' un»“terffmS ruln|’ or ‘he rough
have progressed very considerably, and ^8y vMIlylllfl V1116 walls of fieIda 0f,,gardep8: . .

at the end of the 21 minutes’ flight a British ship is now safer than ever «ai r» j. “Ivy is a terribly insidious foe towas only 30 feet lower than that The Board of:)Trade staldard of ex- Bflll lOF BlllMlflOS ar=bitecture," Mr. Warren says; “its
from which the flight began. aminations for officers is much stiffer M acid secretions destroy the mortar of

The previous “world’s record" for than it used to be, and there has also ----------- the joints, reducing it to incohesive
aeroplane re U r^15, “Isf68" been a great advance in navigational LONDON, ETec.10 (By Canadian 8apd; aadr “Sav ^twren L ,nrere

Launching himself from a hiH in other German gliders shortly erresed safety of the6 shfp''^Lighting Pre88,'~Str0ng objection has 1,6611 ta" Its clinging branches grow and swell
S55&. s- =«. ,,-l. p«„.,

kept his motorless machine in the aviators- to take an active Interest ^ trerenin^hv Ire to^av , ™ architecture by clinging vegetation, shattering carvings, penetrating thick1 «rested at Marlbank on a charge ofwhich is well air for no less than 21 minutes. Dur- in the problem of gliding. fTvorSfiy^ wfth Tbe Practice is being deplored- not on- walls, if given time; lifting copings theft preferred at Guelph, took poison
>h housewives, ing this time, by skillful manoeuv- The ultimate object is to produce favorably: wlth ,ocomotlon on ly on aesthetic grounds but it is stat- and parapets, and stealthily and stead- ln lpck-“p a‘ Tweed, where he was

a , , flax giTes tmliflc re-, ring in an upward air current, he ac an aeroplane with an engine of, say, devc-tm* tn the l«n«d fm- „„ 64 by experts that it is actually dan- ily disintegrating the work of man’s !o<*ed up tor the night. Doctors were
turns. Maize is grown principally for tualiy rose above his starting point 2% horse power that would make sre^ahre ?hfw when 1 fa^" g6rous t0 the obscured structure, es- hands, while it smothers its propor- ca,led- and Pearson admitted finally
local consumption, but there is a stead- and the ground where he alightedflying as popular as motorcycling. wwi?.reîm pecially in the case of ivy creepers. tlons and its beauties.” that he had swallowed bichloride of

increasing balance for export. —------- ------  ” . ' ’ —----------------------- wh. ■ -- , -------——7-7- „!,bfic T1 thinWhaf rae Edward P‘ Warr6n’ a distinguished Mr War.cn ' .nher arraignr ivy as mercury tablets.
Though Kenya 1» not highly mineral- [\omn nf Cf Doiilc tare’ Jbi6b flrst ,n’anit6^6d itself at h n » r h architect, in a letter to The Times, being not only extremely dangerous , H? »8 °ow out of danger. Pearson
ized, a good deal of prospecting is in llUIlie VI dl. rdlllN . tbe '»» Thle tls vert rîdik W8 that, having been responsible by its mortar-destroying propensities, ;ia about twenty-five years ot a&M
progress. The carbonate of soda Indus- a Mr. Oglesby spoke almost regretfully be86. hopes AWe,? ,I,y0,lS during the past twenty years for the its power and its pushfulness, but as iried- and a returned soldier. He
tryci8we11 established at Lake Magadi, All AuOrâvlC Su8Hl t,its ^al triumph over the Tudor difp?1,fd ^h6^^1 April 10, 1912, this rem0val of an'immense amount of ivy being a very dirty plant and harbor- :to Tweed two months ago and an-
and the export is rapidly increasing. ________ mnl , b?, ^ d’ waa from the walls ot Oxford University, ing plentifully the dirtiest and nois-i “ouncced his intention of opening a
The breeding of pigs and horses in londON, Dec. 17 (By Canadian esrenttoliy EnefiJi D, rabm^d teéterL Trith the result be 18 tbe declarcd «“«my of ivy. He lest of birds; holding damp, like aii, drug store. He was at Tamworth.
Kenya and the ctoss-breeding’of cat- _ adorabel sham” was the ,U mode L®1" W ni would not Permit ivy to grow upon full-leaved creepers, and screening the _and’, learning that a constable was
1—? **“ characUriïatlon .1 ti, out- STS* ««» -•“• So ~ bl“ tSVSÿT^St,'VKZt.

ÆSsa zrz t ts£ ï srS ffsssfia sssrss.”01 ra $&.tvss& sk »««*.• o- «.« Green.» «*- - - -»»• —
not disappointed in its big game, un-1 courses on “Architecture and the Dec- ................— striking contrast the fact that the t
less they pitch their expectations too orative Arts” which were given here „ »*** ®f life at sea has been mater- "<-•••• -> —
high. Lions do occasionally stray on last month by prominent architects ShlD EXDFCSS iaJ,y enhanced during recent, years.
to a golf course but it Is possible to and artists. Mr. Oglesby’s theme woe “ " J / -J i
Play without interruption from them. “Early English Renaissance Architec- P»Pi»pk FmpIv FOBT HOPE FACTORY
Nor can they always be shot from the tore” and his address was given at the CvO CoFlj " HIT) BUSY SEASON
windows of the passing train. Other- home of Lord Northcliffe, by the cour- ------------ _____
wise there is no reason to complain tesy of Lady Northcliffe. Mr. Ogles- A. F. Stillman, superintendent in Rereived Oder for 7,000 Kiddie
of the plenty and diversity of them, by also refer-ed to portions of the in- charge Belevilel Division Canadian l Cars But Were Unable to Ac-
and their fellows. As for the climate, terior of St. Peter’s at Home as National Express Company suggests rent—ShLaire of Material
ft variée from hot and comparatively “shams.” . ° ™Pt y’ sugg6Bta cent—Shortage of Material
dry on the coast to the similitude of “Sham” waa not a nice word, Mr. a ly *“ pping to avoid congestion 

Mi English summer in the High- Oglesby admitted, whereupon he made and disapointment, MARK YOUR
lands. In the- Victoria Nyanza region the statement that the outer dome of' SHIPMENTS PLAINLY on the box

-
stone lantern and cross, weighlM.,700 0n t^ro^^'drL !dih^t ^nre “ 18 lB
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FLlGHTIN MOTORLESS AEROPLANE
PITTSBURG, Dec. 15. — Three 

companies of the National Guard are 
being mobilized for entrainment to 
the Kansas coal fields, 
mobilization followed a 
sheriff to the Governor

|:aa
forests of the Mans 
other undertaking

to, serve a large sis 
and develop the forests of

to the production of motor alcohol and 
papers on an extensive scale.

One of the vegetable productions of 
Kenya is Nairobi coffee, 
known

ÜE
it will . Orders for 

caj/from the 
ztéday.

-and -4

LONDON, Dec. 17—News has 
P reached the London Air Station, at 
a> Croydon, via Amsterdam, of the 
a- “world’s record flight in a motorless

te the exte,P

War, Cell, Poison, 
He Tries ’em All
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1; Frankiord Taxes
All In Bat $19.50\ ïUmm >

a,

m
id

Mr. W. D. Ketcheson, who is col
lector ot taxes for the village of 
Frankford, was in the city today 
The village he states, is in an ad- 

| mirable condition financially. As an 
J ; instance of this he cited the fact 

that the taxes of the municipality for 
the year, amounting to almost eleven 
thousand dollars, have been all col
lected with the exception of $19.50. 
This was also collectable, and will 
be paid in shortly.

CONFERENCE OFFICER WILL '
PREACH TOMORROW 

----------—
The Rev. T. Albert Moore, D.D., 

General Superintendent of “Social 
Service and Evangelism” for the Me
thodist Church, will be in the city to
morrow and will preach twice, in the 
morning at Bridge Street Church, and 
in the evening at Holloway Street 
Church. His annual visit is always 
eagerly looked forward to by local 
church-goers.

' B ' st>
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PORT HOPE, Dec. 16—The Path- 
fihder Factory located in the build
ing formerly known as the English- 
town Fire Hall has been a busy spot 

a£ for the past two months and the lull- 
' at the present is not due to the lack 

at rather to the fact that 
iSible to secure material 
went time: Eleven em- 
re 'been engaged and up 
>nt more than two thous- 

cars have been turned
gtacWnTaTothÏÏt;
g mac ni nes ana other toy 

les. An order for seven thous- 
kiddle' cars for the Christmas Ègf

a fine
A

i
|1
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More Rioting ‘ 
-M Stirs Belfc

or
rjast | x “W

* jsi
BELFAST, Dec. 17,-r-Flerée rioting 

' roke out in the Newtbwnards Road 
ifidrict this morning and the Çrown 
orces used machine guns against the 

rioters. An employee of the tram ser
vice was^ahpt dead and six are wound-

NO VOTE TILL WEDNBSDA"
7. Dublin, Dec. 17.:—With the 

nouncement by De Valera and Art 
Griffith last night that a public 
slon ot the Dali would he hold I 
day, it ie now believed thfit" the ■ 
on the treaty will not be HÉ|M 
fore Wednesday. Æ!SÜB

m
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His chief objection to the 
ful and more attractive 
tar la and Gi 
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irginian creeper, 1 
nailing and the 
re by misdirected 
the rusting of nails.
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